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Tisr 7_arold: 

I have enclosed a copy of the story re nut out today on 
y:yur siltt to obtain the tests on the bulacts. 

Thcae of an oversight, I le"ft Cf A phone nciMber, 
so I C11.- se there won't be any inters. 	e did 
include the nun(-1. the last time 7C mentioned this 
potential suit, so I imazine that most tat-rested 
stations hve already contacted you. :But I'm sorry 
bout the ovrsight. 

I rent over to the 	Chronicle last aight and 
ova some gre:,.t pictures of 7founFblood. I've reuested 
tht they he copied, and rill send yod sevral 
prints as soon as I can. 7iopefully, Titin the 
next 1-inch or so. 

To me, 7:ounf:blood does look an ayful lot lEke that 
JeTes ban l Ray suspect photo rhich Tas circulated 
in 2k4,cico. I liv)ald say, without making-  the comparison 
by ling the trc next to one another but only by 
meme':ry, that the resemblance to YounEblood is about 
as strong as the n' semblance to the tramp. 

Is there any ucy T c:)11l obtain thy a cony o± the 
oriEirea sketch, dram in .lemphis, not r ::cmico? 
Is there the 7ossi'7,11ity ticot this orlLinal sketch 
looks even -sore like Yoqn:blood and less like 
the trains -- that it was altcn-dto confuserix people? 

I know you 1:':r7 a -reat deal -]or shoot all of this 
than you can sa7,  Ismk±mx Dublicly: as a j:-.1rnalist, 
I finC. this Particular element in the King case 
na-ticulaly 

I'll spun send alonE those sine copies of Ox-aid in 
he'- :cleans in erchari:e for Irene-up. I hope to 
bundle there us this weekend. T've heT,rd that the 
Groden version. of Zuprudmer vane she-. -.e on an 7-1. 
T.V. station ths 7C1.: by icrt fthEft1 (on 
ho: sv inline chanr:el 15). I don't 	foe' 
MthinL new (-)n 

I'll talk to you S502, be 


